
February, 2021 

President Perspective, 
 I hope those who attended the Susan Conover 
workshop learned a lot about yarn identification.  If you 
didn’t attend and would like to know more about how to 
identify your mystery yarn, we can connect you with 
someone who attended.  Susan shared a short video 
about cellulose fiber vs. synthetic fiber during a fire. After 
the workshop, I went around my house checking my 
furniture for fire hazards.  

Programs - Just a reminder you will be receiving TWO Zoom links for our February 
meeting.  One from Susan Conover to begin at 7:00 pm and one for our meeting that 
follows Susan’s presentation. 
Challenge - Projects are due by our February Meeting for those who are participating.  If 
you need help passing on your project let me know and I can help deliver.  The fifth person 
on list should be receiving the project.  Remember to take photo, write directions down so 
you remember how you constructed your project.  
Sunshine - Chris Bruce requests that you call her if you know of anyone who could use a 
special card from the guild.  You can find her number in our directory. 

See you Tuesday, Feb. 9th. 

Barb Enos 

Buying a car:  When buying a car, most people decide on color, interior, special 
features like heated seats and GPS.  Weavers and spinners pull out their tape 
measure and measure the trunk or back end to see if their workshop loom or 
spinning wheel fit!  
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February Program 
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Watch for your meeting AND Conover Zoom invitation 
in your email.  Both will be sent out Monday, Feb 1st. 



Meeting Minutes for January 2021 

President Barb Enos called the first meeting of 2021 and the 5th LOCO zoom meeting to order 
at 7:05 with 20 participants and no guest.


MOTION 2021-1

Ann moved and Nancy seconded to accept the December minutes as published.  Motion 
passed by unanimous hand raise.


President Barb reported our Chain Reaction Guild Challenge is on its last leg and then opened 
our Brain Storming Program


Zoom Meetings are going well and everyone is satisfied with how our president is leading us, 
while trying to figure out how to help those with no internet.


People want more Show & Tell.  Guild needs more members to participate for that to happen.  
Come on members show us what you are working on. 


Thinking about break out or break down groups 


An Ad Hock Committee was set up to look into our bylaws.


Treasurer Missy presented 2021 budget and after discussion it was passed.


MOTION 2021-2

Sara moved Betty seconded to accept the presented 2021 budget.  Motion passed by 
unanimous hand raise.


Program Committee presented the many plans and ideas they have been working on for 2021.


Newsletter Gina has been doing a fantastic job of keeping us all in touch and informed.


Barb is working on making our library more interactive for all members.


Membership Jean reported we have 48 paid members.


Sunshine Chris sent 4 birthday cards since last report.  Best way to contact Chris with any 
wants or needs is by a phone call.


Historian Ann plans to start digitizing our archives in March.


Guild equipment that is available to members was discussed.


After 20 votes were cast in our Fair Entry Christmas Gift Category Debbie Swan was the 
winning entry with #9 her Holiday Table Runner.


(Continued next page)




Jan. 2021 Minutes continued
Show & Tell


Barb: woven weft faced fabric and then sewn into a purse, woven twill wool bed shawl

Nancy:  received 100% Australian merino fiber for her challenge

Sara :  A "Snoozing with Snakes" baby quilt and Teddy Bear

Betsy:  4 different all Cotton woven Shawls

Chris:  is making masks and washcloths, and working on "My Therapy Journal"

Pat:  knitted cowl

Ann: Is working on a knitted cowl pattern 

Irena:  beaded ornaments

Gina:  Color & Weave on line guild samples

Jean:  Circles and Diamond Sampler

Jean:  Knitted headband inspired by overshot with color on line guild

Margaret:  quilted blocks for a sampler


Meeting adjourned at 8:35


Weaving Classes at Hopewell Weaving
https://mailchi.mp/b848d1eab013/new-weaving-classes-for-2018-9454832?
fbclid=IwAR3e7gPRbgujAImlfRZ_6IjjnkBwBbW-DjAsb0Ax-CPvTYF1prhtjH1zTsA

Virtual Pioneer Craftsman Experience

The event at Mill Hollow was cancelled this year.  Instead different crafts people 
were safely filmed at the park instead.  Here is a note from Jannah of the 
Metropark System at Mill Hollow. Follow the Youtube link to see  
Lesson #3 – Spinning and Weaving: https://youtu.be/99ewqQZ6xFQ 
 
“These are amazing! Thank you everyone for your hard work putting these together. 
The teachers and other educators who have purchased the classroom kits will be 
thrilled, as will the individual registration participants!  As a side note, we have sold 
58 classroom demo kits, roughly 25 students per kit (2 kits for smaller homeschool 
kits), so far that boils down to roughly 1,400 participants! And we’ll like have several 
more individuals signing up when it opens up to the public on Monday. So this is all 
very exciting! Jannah”
 
From: Nicholas Baker 
“I have finally finished editing the Virtual Pioneer Craftsman Experience videos! First 
off, thank you all so much for your contribution to these videos! I think they all turned 
out great and hopefully the teachers, students and anyone else who uses them will 
enjoy them!”

https://youtu.be/99ewqQZ6xFQ
https://mailchi.mp/b848d1eab013/new-weaving-classes-for-2018-9454832?fbclid=IwAR3e7gPRbgujAImlfRZ_6IjjnkBwBbW-DjAsb0Ax-CPvTYF1prhtjH1zTsA
https://mailchi.mp/b848d1eab013/new-weaving-classes-for-2018-9454832?fbclid=IwAR3e7gPRbgujAImlfRZ_6IjjnkBwBbW-DjAsb0Ax-CPvTYF1prhtjH1zTsA


A few notes from Etta; 

    Considering the state of Ohio and the coronavirus and vaccine uncertainty, we 
think Huntington Gathering should not happen right now.  This is a total bummer, but 
safety is more important.  We will hope to evaluate the situation again in a couple of 
months and plan that we gather again when we can comfortably be outside and easily 
social distance.  I have really missed seeing and talking with everyone and especially 
seeing everyone's work, show and tell, and projects.  So stay well, keep creating, and 
pray for solutions.   

Due to the uncertainty about the coronavirus and the availability of the vaccine, Ewe 
and Beth's Studio group will not meet until we can do so safely, probably when we 
can meet outdoors and comfortably practice social distancing in April or May. We will 
let you know as soon as we figure it out. :) 

Etta

FROM HANDWEAVERS GUILD OF AMERICA

Textiles & Tea
The Handweavers Guild of America, Inc. (HGA) is excited to announce our new program, 
Textiles & Tea. Each week HGA will host a conversation with some of the most respected fiber 
artists in the field today. In our 45-minute discussion we will focus on their artwork and their 
creative journey. We will allow 15 minutes at the end of our conversation for questions from 
the audience. Textiles & Tea will take place every Tuesday at 4:00 PM (EST) beginning in 
January 2021 and will be broadcast via Zoom. These broadcasts will be free to view and open 
to all.
https://weavespindye.org/textiles-and-tea/?mc_cid=6179a26702&mc_eid=a59d1250de

Shadow Weave Workshop 
Shadow Weave Workshop with Susan Conover presented by Cuyahoga Weavers 
Guild March 17 & 18, 2021 

This will be a virtual workshop with Susan lecturing, our weaving time and connecting 
by Zoom. These attachments will give a lot of information except for the treadling 
which will come as the workshop nears.  

The cost will be between $100 & $150--the more participants we have, the less it will 
cost, but will not go over $150.   

If you are interested, please contact Patty at hrideljerpat@aol.com. We do have 
space for more participants. 

https://weavespindye.org/textiles-and-tea/?mc_cid=6179a26702&mc_eid=a59d1250de


A few notes from Nancy P.;

Great Lakes Workshops
At this time we are planning on going ahead with The Great Lakes Fiber Show at the 
end of May. I will be looking for volunteers to run the workshop check-in table, we like 
to have 2 or 3 per shift. Saturday, morning 8 to 9 a.m.. Saturday afternoon 12 to 1 p.m. 
Duties: check in participants, make sure they know where their class is, hand out 
name tags. Sunday has all day classes so there is only a morning shift 8 to 9 a.m. We 
will also need members to assist those instructors that need an extra hand in the class 
room. I need one Saturday afternoon for the Felted Flowers class. Sunday I need 
assistants for the basket, knitting and spinning classes. As these are the last 
workshops we would ask you to help reset the room. Please look at the workshops on 
the web site and let me know which class you would like to help. 
greatlakesfibershow.com  

CELEBRATING 25 YEARS 
Held Memorial Day Weekend May 29, 2021 10 am – 5 pm May 30, 2021 10 am – 4 
pm Service Animals Welcome Welcome! The Great Lakes Fiber Show, an annual 
Memorial Day Weekend event, has long brought together the Midwest fiber family for 
two days of sales, competitions, classes and fun.
greatlakesfibershow.com

Great Lakes Booth
We will have the space of 3 booths. I have a sign up sheet ready, just send me an 
email if you will be selling or demonstrating or both.

Fiber Relocation-Spring Edition 
We have been granted permission to hold another Fiber Relocation Sunday April 25, 2021, 2 
to 4. At Buckeye Woods Park, 6335 Wedgewood Road, Medina, Ohio 44256. Same rules as 
last time: Mask, Social Distance, I will have hand sanitizer and water. Members of Lorain 
County Spinners and Weavers Guild will be joining us. So more stuff to trade and sell. If we 
get rained out we have a back up date of May 2.

Crackle Weave Workshop

The Toledo Area Weavers Guild is hosting a virtual workshop on Crackle
Weave on 4-shafts with Susan Conover. It will take place April 10 &
11, 2021. This will be two days of weaving on the loom, lectures and

instruction. Cost: $100.

Contact Lou Ann Glover : lglover@mvcds.org for all the details. Phone:
419-824-5373



LOCO FAIR  
February Potpourri Creations Entries

Entry #1 - Handwoven weaving 
bench basket, woven with reed 
that I dyed. I made up the pattern. 

Entry #2 - Strawberry 
Pincushions, with dark red velvet, 
wool stems/calyxes and glass 
yellow seed beads for the seeds.  



Entry #3-It’s made from a left 
over ball of something. Maybe 
synthetic. May be wool. I got the 
patten from a docent who was 
wearing it at the Cleveland 
museum of Art. I swapped out the 
tassels that were supposed to be 
where the picot edging is now. 

Entry #4 - A gang of friendly garden 
gnomes, waiting for spring. Done in 
woven seed beads.



And there are the entries in this month’s LOCO Guild Fair!   

So you have until 30 minutes before the next meeting to VOTE!!!!!!!       
Email DARZAS@MSN.COM with your choice for your favorite creation entry. 
That deadline is Tuesday, February 9, at 7:30 pm.  Just email me the entry 
number for which you would like to vote. 
The winner will be announced at the February meeting.  The winner will be 
contacted, to decide from which fiber source they would like to get their $50 
gift certificate! 

Entry #5  Needle felted Mice, trees, and 
Santa’s I did this year!  I even drew 
pictures(little paintings) in the books that 
they are holding!    

mailto:DARZAS@MSN.COM


NOTE:  When the project is given to you, you will not see the previous project.  You will not see the original 
photo.  You should get inspiration from the project you receive.  (Example:  Team 1:  Gina gets inspired from 
the photo.  Gina passes her creation to Jean O.  Jean only sees Gina’s project and gets inspired from that.  
Jean O. passes her project on to Missy.  Missy only sees Jean’s project and gets inspired…….etc. etc.)

Save the project you received.  All projects should be brought to the May 11, 2021 Potluck.  
They will then be on display at Ginko Gallery June, 2021.  If you receive a skein of yarn - do not use it. 
Just get inspired by it and create your own project.  

DATES TEAM 1 TEAM 2 TEAM 3 TEAM 4

February 11, 2020
to
May 12, 2020

Gina T.
(Finished and 
passed on)

Barb E.
(Finished and 
passed on)

Nancy Z.
(Finished and 
passed on)

Missy M.
(Finished and 
passed on)

May 12, 2020
to
August 11, 2020

Jean O.
(Finished and 
passed on)

Karen L.
(Finished and 
passed on)

Mary E.
(Finished and 
passed on)

Betsy B.
(Finished and 
passed on)

August 11, 2020
to
November 10, 2020

Missy M.
(Finished and 
passed on)

Debbie S.
(Finished and 
passed on)

Barb E.
(Will pass on in 
November)

Sara T.
(Finished and 
passed on)

November 10, 2020
to
February 9, 2021

Irena T.
(Finished and 
passed on)

Ann H. Jean C. Pat S.

February 9, 2021
to
May 11, 2021

Ann D. Elizabeth Y. Karen . Debbie S.

LOCO Spinners and Weavers
2020-2021 Challenge

Chain Reaction

(as of 11/01/20)

What your Program Committee is working on for you.  

March - Dye Plants - The How to and how much of growing dye plants locally in your 
garden.  Jean C. Scholarship Presentation 
April -  Fiber artists workspaces.  Some live walk-bouts and still pictures of where we 
like to do our art.   Also a contest - match the stash with the artist  - a prize for the 
person who gets the most correct matches.  Gina T. Scholarship Presentation 
May - Weaving Calculations Various conversations on different ways to figure out what 
you need.  Chain Reaction Presentation 
More information COMING SOON!



The Hines 
Sheep Co. 
Tom, Beth and 
Holly Hines 
10735 LaGrange 
Road, Elyria, OH 
44035 
(440) 458-4049 

Fleece of champion 
Columbias and Southdowns 
and Natural Sheep (black) 
Roving, skins yarn, freezer 
lamb, jerky.  By 
Appointment 

Ginko Gallery                                             
  Liz Burgess 
 19 S. Main Oberlin, OH    44074                  
  (440) 774-3117                                           

 Local Artists’ Work,    Studio Space, 
Art  Supplies 

Donations appreciated 
for the kittens.   

President: 

Barb Enos,  benos@oberlin.net


Vice President:  

Karen Long, karen@oberlin.net


Treasurer:

Missy Merril, missle05@yahoo.com


Secretary: 

Elaine Jameyson, 
ejameyson@hotmail.com


Workshops: Sara Twining, saraawt@gmail.com 

Margaret Herrmann- Dreher, herrmann1949@aol.com 


Programs: 

Ann Davies, Aedavies58@gmail.com

Jean Ohlenbusch, naej4037@gmail.com 

Karen Long, Karen@oberlin.net

Gina Talandis, darzas@msn.com


Library: 

Pat Serio, midwife@oberlin.net 


Demonstrations:

Chris Strekely,   Cjstrek1949@yahoo.com

Elizabeth Yasaki, eayasaki@gmail.com 


Membership:  

Jean Crawford, Jeancrw8@aol.com 


Sunshine:  

Christine Bruce, christybspinall@yahoo.com


Guild Equipment:  

Julie Bragg, jb76quilts@msn.com


Refreshments:  

Irena Talandis, kugelis935@gmail.com


Historian: 

Ann Hauser, meandruffy@yahoo.com


Newsletter/Website:  

Gina Talandis, darzas@msn.com


Web-mistress: 
Donna Holmes,

donna.ancypa.holmes@gmail.com	

Check out FAVA’s website for all 
sorts of classes in Oberlin! 

https://www.favagallery.org 

Ed the Wheel Healer 
Maker of Great Wheels 
Mender of All Things Spinning 
Ed Rowe 
45485 Hughes Rd. 
Oberlin, OH 44074 
216-269-5413 
(216) 269-5413

http://benos@oberlin.net
mailto:karen@oberlin.net
mailto:missle05@yahoo.com
http://ejameyson@hotmail.com
http://saraawt@gmail.com
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